
  

 

INVITRO INTERNATIONAL ANNOUNCES FISCAL YEAR END 2023 
AND CONTINUES POSITIVES 

 

PLACENTIA, CA / NEWSFILE / November 15, 2023 /  

 
 
Placentia, CA. News File November 13, 2023.  Today, InVitro International (OTC Markets, IVRO), 
the 38-year-old pioneer developer and marketer of globally approved NON-Animal test 
technologies, announced sales for FY ’23 ending September 30, 2023 of $792,629 ( -7% vs FY 
’22); net income was $1,555 (-92% vs FY ’22).  CEO W. Richard Ulmer commented on the year: 
“Fiscal Year ’23 was another economically challenging one for the majority of global businesses 
impacted by Covid- ‘19/’20/’21/’22; we and the safety testing industry were among them. However, 
IVRO reached its 19th consecutive year of profitability while managing through merger-related 
costs for the first time.  We remain optimistic about the future of in vitro testing and the 
opportunities to grow it via merger with privately owned larger volume testing laboratories. They 
would continue to be operated by their owner founders who then would possibly have added an exit 
value contributor in their IVRO shares. IVRO has just completed its 8th year of OTC Markets listing 
with a valuation which they could influence with added volume, reach, & continuing solid financial 
performance.” 
 
About InVitro International, Inc. 
 
InVitro International, Inc., headquartered in Placentia, California, was founded in 1985 and is a 
customer and technology-driven provider of non-animal testing methods. The Company’s testing 
technologies are designed to produce data regarding corrosivity and ocular/dermal irritation, 
which correlate with animal and human test results. IVRO’s technology is commercialized 
globally through test kits and partner laboratory services.  
 
This release may contain “forward-looking statements” as defined in the Private Securities 
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown 
risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, performance or 
achievements of the company to be materially different from any future results, performance or 
achievements expressed or implied by forward looking statements. These risks and uncertainties 
include but are not limited to acceptance of the Company’s technology by customers or 
regulatory agencies, changes in market conditions and other competitive factors. The forward-
looking statements are made as of the date of this press release and the Company assumes no 
obligation to update such statements. 
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